ANNOUNCING: Women in Engineering (WE@RIT) & Women in Computing (WiC) Inaugural Open House

Date: November 7th, 2015

Time: 9am to 1pm

Who: For 5th to 9th grade girls, their families & educators.

Location: James Gleason Hall (Bldg 9-GLE)- Brinkman Hallway and Gordon Atrium; & Golisano Hall (Bldg 70– GOL)- Atrium, RIT Campus.

What do engineers and computing professionals look like? What opportunities are available to them? How does engineering and computing impact society? How can K12 educators tie engineering and computing into their classroom curriculums? Come to the open house and learn!

Map of exhibits coming soon to website: WE.RIT.EDU

Exhibits from every discipline!

Led by female engineering and computing students!

FAQ’s @ WE.RIT.EDU